March 2010
President’s
Message

As we head into an election year, the new strategy for killing reform is
claiming that members of Congress who vote for it will suffer at the polls.
For months, our opponents have spread lies about reform to scare voters
away. But the simple truth about what reform would actually do -- save
jobs, guarantee all Americans affordable, stable coverage, and significantly
reduce the deficit -- is something most Americans strongly support.
The question is, come November, will the voters know the facts?
Last election’s Obama supporters—now called Organizing for America-- have asked for a
way to show every member of Congress that if they fight for reform now, we’ll back them
up this election season.

Editor’s Notes

Super Mule

They have started a program called “You fight, we’ll fight” -- a volunteer pledge bank where
we commit our time to back up candidates and officials who fight hard for health reform.
They are shooting for 5,000,000 hours pledged to spread the word to fellow voters. And if
they get there, the total hours pledged will be published in USA Today, so there will be no
doubt that health reform is both good policy and good politics. President Obama has made
it crystal clear that he has no intention of walking away from health reform -- and this movement has made its desire to fight on just as clear.
Many members of Congress are already working hard by his side to get this job done. For
those on the fence about whether or not to proceed, knowing you are there to back up a courageous stand can make all the difference. I have told them that the SBDWC will give ten
hours a week. With almost 60 members surely we can do this.

In the Know

We’ll offer lots of ways to get involved between now and the elections in November, and you
can decide which are right for you -- the important thing right now is to publicly show your
commitment to fight for those who make health reform a reality.

We hope you made it to the last meeting.
Politics 2010

SBDWC
Boosters

School
board member Robert Jordan was our guest speaker
and his presentation on the education system was very
well received by our members. The information in his
speech and in the question and answer session was
both fascinating and timely. Amy Tidd also made
a guest appearance and asked for our assistance in
her bid for State Representative. Amy also brought
tickets for sell for the Alex Sink fundraiser that will
be March 6th at the Lagoon House.

Editor’s Notes
The Fire Dog Lake Action Pac recently polled on line subscribers for a
vote on members of Congress that were worthy of their support. The
winners of that vote included
First Place: Dennis Kucinich, 24,967 votes
Second Place: Alan Grayson, 17,296 votes
Third Place: Anthony Weiner, 13,160 votes

Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!
Why Mommy is a
Democrat and Why
Daddy is a Democrat
by Jeremy Zilber
Using plain and
non-judgmental
language, along with
warm and whimsical
illustrations.

The price is
$10.00 each.
Get your copies
at any club
meeting or by
calling
Artney Turner
at 727-0215.

These members of Congress won because they take a stand for the practical aspirations of
people, for peace, for jobs, for health care for all, for retirement security, for education and
for housing. They treat online supporters like others treat lobbyists. Whereas some Representatives call up their banker donors before taking a vote, Kucinich, Grayson, and Weiner
go online and make their case to US—their constituents. These three Representatives get
it. They treat you and I with respect, value our input, and act on our behalf. They represent
“Blue America.”
Fire Dog Lake has asked us to “Act Blue” and to continue to support single payer health
care.
As the health care bill moves through Congress, it is clearer than ever that the best answer
to America’s health care crisis is a single payer system.   Blue America hopes to recruit
candidates to run in every district across the country on a single payer platform and carry
the message within their communities.
By organizing single payer supporters locally at the grassroots level, Blue America also
seeks to create political influence within communities that our elected officials will be
forced to reckon with.
“The work goes on, the cause endures, the hope still lives, and the dream shall never die”.

from an email from Rep. Alan Grayson:
“This morning, I watched five Supreme Court Justices stab at the heart of democracy, our electoral system.
They overturned over 100 years of statute and precedent, and declared that corporations can spend all the money that they want to buy elections. In fact, these five
men in robes declared that they have a constitutional right to do so.
I was there. I saw it. And one seat away was Senate Republican Minority Leader
Mitch McConnell, who could barely contain his glee.
If you signed our petition, you were there, too. Right in the courtroom. Because
your petitions were with me, and I delivered them to the Supreme Court. If you
signed our petition, you were one of almost 15,000 people who told these judges that “we cannot have a government that is bought and paid for by huge multinational corporations.”
And now, we have to fight. We have introduced six bills to prevent the sale of our government to the highest
bidder. The “Save Our Democracy” package must pass. As Lincoln said in his first inaugural address, the war
is forced upon us. And if we fail, then as I said yesterday, “you can kiss your country goodbye.”
1.

The Business Should Mind Its Own Business Act (H.R. 4431): Implements a 500% excise tax on corporate contributions to political committees, and on corporate expenditures on political advocacy campaigns.

2.

The Public Company Responsibility Act (H.R. 4435): Prevents companies making political contributions
and expenditures from trading their stock on national exchanges.

3.

The End Political Kickbacks Act (H.R. 4434): Prevents for-profit corporations that receive government
money from making political contributions, and limits the amount that employees of those companies can
contribute.

4.

The Corporate Propaganda Sunshine Act (H.R. 4432): Requires publicly traded companies to disclose
in SEC filings money used for the purpose of influencing public opinion, rather than for promoting their
products and services.

5.

The Ending Corporate Collusion Act (H.R. 4433): Applies antitrust law to industry PACs.

6.

The End the Hijacking of Shareholder Funds Act (H.R. 4487): This bill requires the approval of a majority of a public company’s shareholders for any expenditure by that company to influence public opinion
on matters not related to the company’s products or services.

What does it mean to “Be Blue or Act Blue?”
Unfortunately being in Florida some members of the Democratic Party don’t seem
to know.
We have included in this issue what the Democratic Progressive Caucus has listed
as The Progressive Promise: Fairness for All, their core principles, which is a
summarized view of the 59 page 2008 Democratic Party Platform: Renewing
America’s Promise. You can use this to tell others what the party stands for from
now through the November elections.

Super Mule
Did you see Sarah Palin at the Tea Party Convention on Saturday? Well, this is — I’m starting
to love her, really. She mocked President Obama for using a teleprompter and then, someone
noticed she had notes written on her hand. And she had the words ‘energy,’ ‘budget,’ with the
word ‘cuts’ crossed off, ‘tax,’ and ‘lift American spirits’ written on her palm. It lifted my spirits,
so — mission accomplished, I guess.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“Maybe Sarah Palin would be smarter if she had bigger hands.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“Actually, Sarah Palin is no dummy. This is actually a calculated move designed to promote her new book,
‘Cheat Sheets and Moose Meats.’ It’s a collection of recipes that that you can write in moose blood right on
your hand.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“Sarah Palin’s also getting criticized because last week she demanded that Obama’s chief of staff, Rahm
Emanuel, step down because he used the word retarded. But then, Rush Limbaugh did the same thing on his
radio show and that, she said, was O.K. Unfortunately, she’s been unable to respond to the criticism because
she’s wearing mittens.” –JimmyKimmel
The East Coast is covered in snow right now. Washington, D.C., and Northern Virginia got almost 35 inches
over the weekend. And may get 20 more inches tomorrow. Schools and businesses were closed. They’re
building snow-bamas all over the place.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“The federal government was shut down today, and they estimate it cost about $100 million in lost productivity. The House is literally stuck in the House, and they can’t do anything. I have to admit, it is nice to see
lawmakers shoveling something else for a change, isn’t it?” –Jimmy Kimmel
“Most congressmen are actually taking this opportunity with all the snow to spend some quality time with
their mistresses.” –Jimmy Kimmel
“Hey, be glad you’re not back East. Huge snowstorms. I don’t think Washington has seen a snow job like this
since that last stimulus package.” –Jay Leno
“They got a lot of snow in Washington, D.C. And the city came to the biggest standstill they’ve had since the
Democrats got the supermajority.” –David Letterman
“But this President Obama, he had an idea about how to handle it. He’s going to let the Democrats handle the
snow. They’ll put it on the back burner and hope it melts.” –David Letterman
It was so cold in Washington that the new senator from Massachusetts, Scott Brown, was actually wearing
pants.” –David Letterman
“You know who I am talking about? The new senator from the state of Massachusetts. Before he got into politics, he had two jobs. He was a go-go boy. And he was also a nude model. And they swore him in last week.
It was a moving ceremony. He put his hand on a copy of ‘Cosmo.’” –David Letterman
Well, tomorrow in Nashville, Sarah Palin will speak at the Tea Party Convention. Tickets are $550 apiece.
Where are they getting this tea, Starbucks?” –Jay Leno
“But Sarah Palin said she will not benefit from the speech. See, that way she’ll have something in common
with the people in the audience.” –Jay Leno
“You know anything about the new senator from the great state of Massachusetts? Senator Scott Brown.
Comes out of nowhere, this guy. And he used to be, like, a go-go boy. That’s where he got his start. And then
he was a nude model, and now, he’s a senator. Have you seen the guy? Terribly good-looking. He looks like
one of those guys in an adult film who would describe his work as ‘tasteful.’” –David Letterman

In The Know
The South Brevard Democratic Women’s
Club has an annual membership tea each
spring to socialize with our membership
and encourage new members to join. Do
you know someone that you think would
like to become a member? If so please call
President Madeline Farley at 773-2949
and she will see that individual gets a personal invitation to the tea. The Tea will be
held this year on Saturday March 13th at
2:00 pm again at her home at 173 Coral
Way East, in Indialantic. The tea is always
a fun affair with lots of time to mingle
over food and drink. The theme this year
is “Old fashioned Democratic HospitaliTEA.” Please plan on attending.
The following Saturday March 20, 8:30 - 2:00, we will have our first fundraiser this
year –our spring cleaning Garage Sale, so plan on cleaning out some of those storage
areas and donating your excess items. We will start accumulating items at Madeline
Farley’s home for the sale after the tea. Housewares, plants, books, tools, craft items,
clothing and other items you want to get rid of will be accepted.
We are very sad to report that this last month the South Brevard Democratic Women’s
Club lost a long time member—Mary O’Sullivan. We tried to notify as many of our members as possible and send our love and condolences to her sister Alice McAllister.
MARY O’SULLIVAN

Mary Ann O’Sullivan, 78, of Indialantic, FL, passed away, Sunday,

January 24, 2010. She was born in Bronx, NY on July 22, 1931, lived
in Douglaston, NY, and came to Brevard County in 1997 from Jackson
Heights, NY. Mary graduated from Bishop McDonnel Memorial High School, Class of
1949, then worked for Blue Cross until 1997. She was predeceased by her father, Hugh;
mother, Ellen (Gorman) Gallagher; husband, Eugene; son, John; brothers, Felix and
Hugh Gallagher, and sister, Rita (Gallagher) Gelling. She is survived by son, James (Celeste) O’Sullivan; sister, Alice (Harry) McAllister; grandsons, Brett and James Owen;
godchildren, Harry (Margaret) McAllister, Kathy (Bill) Stramezzi, and Kerry (John)
Roth; brother-in-law, Bill (Birdie) O’Sullivan; sisters-in-law, Theresa Slevins, Margaret
and Maureen O’Sullivan, Winifred and Patricia Gallagher; nephews, Harry (Margaret)
and Hugh (Rose) McAllister, Michael (Charleane), Kevin (Susan) and Brian Gallagher,
Thomas (Julie) and Jack (Robin) Gallagher, John Finn Slevins, Billy, John, Michael, and
Brian O’Sullivan; nieces, Graceann (O’Sullivan) Bisey, Carol (Gallagher) Egan; greatnephews, Scott and Harry McAllister; great-nieces, Teresa and Leanna McAllister, and
many cousins. Mary will be missed by her many friends from TOPS, the South Brevard
Democratic Women’s Club, and the Red Hat Society.

Scheduled Events
Membership Tea
2:00 P.M.
March 13th, 2010
173 Coral Way East
in Indialantic

Spring Cleaning
Garage Sale
March 20th, 2010
8:30 AM till 2PM

Democratic Candidates for Attorney General combined forces to attack the Republican Party of Florida Sens. Dave Aronberg and Dan Gelber sent a letter to
Attorney General Bill McCollum saying the following:
“As you know over the past several weeks, the allegations of possible criminal activities have rocked the Republican Party of Florida (RPOF) and questions about
the role elected officials had in these activities have arisen… As Florida’s chief law enforcement officer, it is
incumbent on you to formally request an investigation by the Florida Department of Law Enforcement into the
possible criminal activity and public corruption surrounding the RPOF’s secret contracts and credit cards. To
date you have neglected to call for any such investigation. We hope you will reconsider your duty in this matter
where it is clear that Floridians deserve to know the truth.”
Alex Sink is the first Democratic gubernatorial
candidate in two decades to raise more money
than the leading Republican, and that matters
enormously in a state as vast as Florida. But
money and a lackluster Republican opponent
are about the only things her campaign has going for it at the start of an election year shaping
up to be tough for Democrats everywhere. The
McLaughlin Poll, Rasmussen and Quinnipiac University polls all show Republican Bill McCollum having a
substantial point lead against Democrat Alex Sink in the 2010 governor’s race.
We wonder how he will poll when people learn he served in Congress from the 70s until 2000 and was one of
the few there who voted against Martin Luther King Day, or when people learn he cashed in on his service to
become a lobbyist, making millions from those he was suppose to be regulating in Congress. We need to spread
the word!
Alex Sink will be in Melbourne March 6th for a fund raiser at the Lagoon House. Tickets are limited.
FairDistrictsFlorida.org has successfully collected enough signatures to place Amendments 5 and 6 on the November general election ballot. They would require lawmakers to draw legislative and congressional districts
to be more compact, mindful of existing city and county boundaries and not favoring or disfavoring political
parties and incumbents.
SBDWC worked very hard on this petition drive, which was largely financed by Democratic-leaning teacher and
service worker unions and big plaintiff law firms. Naturally Republican legislators have been highly skeptical
and critical of the movement. Fair District’s chair, Miami lawyer Ellen Freidin, told a joint FL House-Senate
panel that dozens of other states had rules similar to what the amendments would require for the once-a-decade
redistricting process, “and they all manage to get their maps drawn.”
Senate President-designate Mike Haridopolos, R-Merritt Island, and House Speaker-designate Dean Cannon,
R- Winter Park, disagree and openly criticized the Fair Districts group for refusing to defend its work. In a very
testy legislative hearing last week a succession of Republican lawmakers grilled Freidin on how the amendments would impact the redistricting process, which starts in earnest later this year when new census figures
are published.
It is the policy of the South Brevard Democratic Women’s Club to not endorse any Democratic candidate over
another Democratic candidate in a primary election. However, we can and do endorse as loudly and publicly
as possible all Democratic candidates in the November general election!

Charlie Crist’s Valentine for Marco Rubio
Looking somewhat desperate, the Crist campaign
has come up with something that’s actually sort
of cute—the “Marco Rubio Valentine’s Day Sampler.”
“Marco Rubio is like a box of chocolates,” said
the Crist campaign news release. “You never know
what you’re gonna get.”
The “sampler,” a simple jpeg image file, is a picture of a box of Valentine chocolates with pieces
themed according to Crist’s criticisms of Rubio.
Remember for Republican politicians, any tax increase your opponent supported was the largest in
history, and any tax cut you supported was the largest in history.

1. COCONUT CARBON TAX Voted for
cap and trade legislation.
2. STRAWBERRY SWEETHEART
LOAN Implicated in questionable dealings involving sweetheart home loans and
political favors for campaign donors.
3. CINNAMON SPENDING Wasted hundreds of thousands of dollars as Speaker
of the Florida House.
4. TOFFEE TAX INCREASES Voted for
several tax increases, including the largest
tax increase in Florida history.
5. FIU FUDGE Long record of siding with
special interests, cutting backroom deals,
and passing out political favors, including delivering millions in pork to Florida
International University, then taking an
unadvertised $69,000 per year part-time
job at the school.

6. NRA NOUGAT Called a “big disappointment” by a NRA leader when it came to
protecting gun rights.
7. LICORICE LOBBYIST Registered lobbyist in Miami-Dade County.
8. BITTERSWEET EARMARKS Took a
$96,000 contract to represent a hospital just
months after securing the hospital a $20
million state earmark.
9. TURNPIKE TAFFY Inserted special
language in the state budget to help a major
“political money-man” and friend more easily bid on a state fuel contract.
10. HAZELNUT HYPOCRISY Admits he
would have taken federal stimulus money
for the state had he been governor at the
time.

In response to requests for social activites for our
club we are getting a group together to get Democrats “Out to the Ball Park.” We want to
make an impression and show up in blue. We have
ordered blue donkey T shirts for members to purchase at cost.--$6.00. The Manatees will open
the 2010 season at 7:05pm on Thursday, April 8th
at home against their division rivals, the Daytona
Cubs. Tickets to the April 8th home opener will be
absolutely FREE to all Brevard County residents!
Just show a current ID or proof of address in Brevard County (utility bill, bank statement, etc.) at the
ticket office on April 8th to receive yours. Bring
your entire family out to the ballpark - you can receive up to five (5) complimentary tickets with each
ID. More information to follow next month!

It’s Time to pay your
$20.00 Annual Dues.

Janie Holman
Geraldine Kapushy
Cathy Stanton
Madeline Farley
Lore Scurrah
Laura Fausone
Vera McGibney
www.flcan.org
Leonia Francis
Roberts & Associates

35 yrs. experience, Nan Roberts, Principal
Help your non-profit grow!
321-292-1965

Artney Turner
www.LEAP.cc
Jackolyn Lombardo
Vicki Impoco
Jane Feldman
hodadpix
Brevard Now
www.southernladysgallery.com

You may pay your dues at a meeting or mail your
check to Treasurer Milly Krause Address:
Milly Krause
800 S. Brevard Avenue #222
Cocoa Beach, Florida 32931
Also, why not consider becoming a Booster for our
newsletter at the same time and adding that in your
check. Being a Booster means you are supporting
the newsletter by contributing to the printing and
mailing costs.

Be an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Iraq, Afghanistan and
also to their families everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

You can find PDF copies of these newsletters at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

